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Abstract. The study examined the use of Pixton to support the teaching 
of English as a foreign language (EFL) writing to students at a private 
university in southern Ecuador. For this purpose, 52 EFL students (male 
and female, aged 19–24 years old) who were enrolled in a writing course 
participated in the study for a period of five months. At the start, most of 
these students had an A1+ proficiency level, according to the Common 
European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR). The study 
employed an action research design. A diagnostic test was applied at the 
beginning of the instruction period, and, at the end, a final exam and a 
perceptions questionnaire were administered. The findings indicate 
positive perceptions about Pixton, and students’ online writing skills 
improved due to the pedagogical use of this technological tool. 
Furthermore, Pixton increased students’ engagement, motivation and 
dynamic work to a remarkable extent. Finally, an improvement was 
observed in aspects of students’ writing, such as grammar, vocabulary, 
coherence and cohesion.  
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1. Introduction  
The Covid-19 pandemic poses enormous challenges to all education systems 
around the world (Daniel, 2020). This crisis has forced governments and 
institutions in the public and private sectors to implement several actions to 
maintain learning continuity during this difficult period. Students have had to use 
their own resources, and teachers have adapted new pedagogical models to 
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deliver teaching during remote learning (Schleicher, 2020). According to Azorín 
(2020), remote learning is being used to reduce the effects of the crisis on education 
systems. However, inadequate Internet connections and access to high-speed 
broadband or digital devices in developing countries is increasing the gap 
between developed and developing countries. Thus, many higher education 
institutions all over the world are adapting their curriculum programs to 
incorporate online or distance learning, since this is a way to meet students’ actual 
needs (Toquero, 2020). In this context, EFL teaching and learning have also faced 
certain challenges due to the Covid-19 pandemic, which are mainly caused by the 
abrupt transition to online instruction. Consequently, EFL teachers face problems 
related to the pedagogical use of technology, materials design, and providing 
student support (Son, 2018). 
 
Considering the aforementioned context, it is essential that EFL courses 
implemented under emergency remote teaching set realistic goals for students to 
acquire language skills through online components (Bailey & Lee, 2020). In fact, 
according to Robinson et al. (2016), some linguistic competences are more difficult 
to manage through online education than others; for example, teaching 
pronunciation and writing is not an easy task, due to the nature of these skills. 
With respect to EFL, writing is crucial in language education because it is 
regarded as one of the most challenging for learners to achieve. Indeed, writing is 
the most complex skill of the four fundamental English language abilities (writing, 
reading, speaking and listening), and it is a pivotal aspect for students to master 
in the foreign language they are learning in order for them to effectively 
communicate their ideas (Darus & Ching, 2009). 
 
Because of the importance of mastering writing, effective resources and methods 
must be used to teach this skill. A current teaching trend is to use technology to 
foster language acquisition. In the case of the EFL classroom, the implementation 
of technology in the teaching-learning process has accelerated in recent years, and 
now provides teachers and students with opportunities to achieve teaching and 
learning goals effectively (Isnani, 2019). 
 
There are several strategies and technological tools that instructors can use to 
teach EFL writing skills more effectively. One of those strategies is using comics 
to promote student engagement while students are learning the target language 
by means of technology. In this regard, there is a variety of software tools that 
enable the creation of digital comic strips, such as Cartoon Story Maker, Comic 
Life, Make Beliefs Comix, Strip Generator, Canva, Clip Studio Paint, Storyboard 
That, Comicker, ComicBook, Comic Strip Pro, and Comic Creator, though Pixton 
is popular among Ecuadorian EFL teachers, due to easy access for instructors and 
students in the Ecuadorian context. Furthermore, Pixton provides opportunities 
for providing feedback, and sharing and downloading comic strips (Lee, 2013). 
For this study, we selected Pixton as a resource for students to use to create comic 
strips to develop their EFL writing competences, and to foster collaborative work, 
creativity, and critical thinking. 
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Studies have examined the use of digital comics for teaching writing in the EFL 
classroom. Some of these studies have investigated perceptions on the creation of 
comic strips for learning writing, and reveal positive attitudes towards this 
activity (Deligianni-Georgaka & Pouroutidi, 2016; Yasuta, 2018; Puspasari, 2019), 
and that it encourages language learners to write in English (Hadi et al., 2021). 
Regarding the use of Pixton, Cabrera et al. (2018) provide evidence of the 
effectiveness of this tool as a resource to teach EFL grammar and vocabulary – 
two essential components of EFL writing. 
 
Considering the aforementioned aspects, our study focused on using Pixton as a 
tool to teach EFL writing online. Little formal research into using Pixton as a tool 
for teaching this skill has been done, especially in the Latin American context. 
Therefore, we entertained the following research questions: 

● How effective is the use of Pixton to support the teaching of online EFL 
writing? 

● How do students perceive the use of Pixton to learn online EFL writing? 
 

2. Literature Review 
2.1 Teaching EFL Writing Skills  
Over the last couple of decades, English has become essential for students who 
live, study and work in a globalized world, which presents various demands in 
terms of communication (Craig, 2012). According to Rao (2019), English is the only 
language that is used in almost all fields and for a variety of purposes. In fact, 
McKay (2002) explains that English is considered to be the language of wide 
communication across national and cultural boundaries. Furthermore, teaching 
skills in the target language is fundamental if students are to acquire high 
proficiency levels in a foreign language (Baturay & Akar, 2007). However, 
according to Abdel-Haq and Ali (2017), out of the four language skills, writing 
plays the most important role, because it demands a great deal of effort and 
commitment on behalf of the students, who usually struggle with linguistic 
aspects when they produce texts. 
 
According to Harmer (2004), EFL writing is a process that involves joining several 
signs and symbols of a language together in order to convey meaning. In this 
process, learners have to consider important elements that deal with content, 
organization, grammar and mechanics. However, learning the process of EFL 
writing is a challenge for students, especially when they are exposed to limited 
practice time in the classroom, which leads to structural problems, such as 
choosing the right words, using correct grammar structures, and generating and 
developing clear ideas about specific topics (Kim & Kim, 2005). Singh (2019) 
suggests that EFL students usually struggle with academic writing conventions, 
such as synthesizing ideas, writing original texts, writing coherent paragraphs, 
and linking theory to practice. Likewise, Karim et al. (2017) report that some of 
the most common issues that students face when learning EFL writing relate to 
brainstorming, choosing appropriate grammar and vocabulary, and planning the 
different stages of this process. It is clear that writing is one of the most significant 
skills in EFL instruction (Ghufron & Ermawati, 2018). 
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Considering the relevance of EFL writing skills, instruction by language teachers 
that help students acquire these abilities is critical, and teachers should be aware 
of practical procedures that can contribute to students’ success. In this respect, Ka-
kan-deea and Kaur (2015) report that, even though there are a number of 
approaches to writing instruction, not many writing teachers have explicit 
insights on these approaches. Teachers should be able to enhance students’ ability 
to accomplish communicative competence in writing by means of active sessions 
that are planned to tackle the students’ actual learning difficulties (Ahmed, 2019). 
With respect to online teaching, different types of resources and tools can be 
incorporated to promote students’ writing fluency in the target language 
(Fithriani et al., 2018). However, it is important to emphasize that this process 
needs a great deal of commitment from both teachers and students if it is to 
achieve effective results. 
 
2.2 Using Comics to Improve EFL Writing Skills  
Hayman and Pratt (2005) explain that a comic strip is a sequence of discrete, 
juxtaposed pictures that may or may not include text. However, they distinguish 
other sequences of juxtaposed pictures when they state that narrative is an 
essential component of comics. Furthermore, according to Courtis (2008), comics 
can build meaningful learning environments that encourage students to write 
texts according to their own personalities and artistic values. Moreover, Yunus et 
al. (2012) assert that using digital comics stimulates students’ interest in writing. 
They also believe that using comics as a tool for learning a language is an effective 
way to teach writing to students with low English proficiency levels. Other 
researchers such as Themelis and Sime (2020) posit that comics allow for creativity 
in English teaching, which motivates students to a significant extent. Furthermore, 
Susilawati (2017) states that teaching writing by means of digital comics can 
capture learners’ attention, facilitate comprehension of class material, encourage 
students to learn, expand creative thinking skills, and increase learners’ passion 
for learning. For instance, designing comics using Toondoo encourages students 
to be creative and produce different writing genres by considering the required 
elements and features of each genre. Learners can also express their own feelings, 
emotions, concepts, and beliefs, and come up with creative stories and poems. 
Thus, it is important to focus on creative writing techniques through the 
application of ICTs, instead of having lessons imparted by traditional methods 
(Tahsaldar & Semaan, 2018). Moreover, Wahyudin (2019) claims that using digital 
comics benefits students, as they can develop their writing skills in terms of 
content and organization. 
  
In addition, using comics has a significant effect on students’ writing ability. For 
this reason, it is important to include different types of activities and also to apply 
various teaching strategies to create a good classroom atmosphere when using 
comics for teaching EFL writing (Ridhwan & Ihsan, 2018). Thus, creating digital 
comics with the purpose of telling stories could turn EFL writing into a much 
more entertaining learning process. 
 
2.3 Pixton as a Resource for Teaching EFL Writing  
The purpose of Pixton is creating comic strips. One of the advantages of Pixton is 
that this software tool runs on all operating systems and offers a free license, 
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athough the free version only provides a limited use of the different functions, 
which could limit learners’ creativity when they design their own comic strips 
(Meyers, 2014). Some advantages of Pixton include a user-friendly environment 
and a variety of characters, backgrounds, panels, movements, expressions, and 
editing tools. This tool allows users to have codes for embedding, to download 
the files as pictures, to access it anywhere where there is an Internet connection, 
and to share files with others who are not Pixton users (Purnomo, 2017). 
 
As a technological resource, Pixton has great potential to enhance the teaching–
learning process, due to the feature of enabling students to create comics easily on 
a digital platform, and have control over the content they created. In this respect, 
researchers have been able to determine that comics can help learners have a 
positive attitude towards learning and to increase motivation (Kılıçkaya & Krajka, 
2012). The benefits of using these types of tools are evident in the field of language 
learning, where computer-based material can help teachers achieve their 
language teaching objectives, which translates into students improving their 
achievements in, understanding of, and performance in the target language 
(Faridah et al., 2020). 
 
Although formal research on Pixton for teaching EFL writing is not a widely 
explored field, there are studies that have analysed Pixton for certain purposes, 
such as teaching EFL grammar and vocabulary (e.g., Cabrera et al., 2018). It is also 
important to mention that there have been studies conducted on using other 
digital comic strip makers as resources to teach EFL/ English as a Second 
Language (ESL) writing. These studies demonstrate positive attitudes towards 
comic strip creation for teaching EFL writing (Muyassaroh et al., 2019; Hadi et al., 
2021), and acknowledge that digital comics can attract and encourage language 
learners to write in English (Puspasari, 2019). In the next section, we will discuss 
these studies in more depth. 
 
2.4 Studies on Using Pixton for Language Teaching 
A study by Deligianni-Georgaka and Pouroutidi (2016) focused on combining 
technology with writing, as an alternative technique to motivate students to write. 
This research investigated whether creating stories by using digital comics 
enhanced learners’ interest in writing in English, and whether it helped them to 
develop their writing abilities. This research was done via a case study, in which 
a class of sixth graders in primary education participated. Observations, 
interviews and questionnaires were used to collect data. The results were positive 
regarding combining technology and writing and, specifically, creating digital 
comics in the classroom. The findings show that creating digital comics promoted 
teamwork and collaborative writing, and created positive feelings in students. 
 
Yasuta (2018) demonstrated the potential of implementing a project-based activity 
using an online comic creator in the EFL classroom. The main purpose of this 
project was to stimulate the intellectual curiosity of 44 students of English and 
change their attitudes toward learning and interacting with other students. The 
participants worked on a group project throughout the course, and created 
Japanese/English comics aimed at contributing to the revitalization of a disaster-
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hit community. For this purpose, an online comic creator was used to develop a 
series of writing activities. The results revealed that using the comic creator was 
perceived by students as a fascinating experience that positively changed their 
perspective toward group work and learning English. 
 
Muyassaroh et al. (2019) explored a teacher’s perceptions, practices, and problems 
regarding using digital comics to teach writing. Participants were 60 high school 
vocational students and an English teacher. A case study research design was 
used. Data were gathered through semistructured interviews, class observations, 
the teacher’s syllabus, lesson plans, comics and the students’ writing tasks. The 
findings indicate that the teacher perceived the use of comics to be the best 
approach to helping students change their views on English (from a difficult 
course to an interesting one). Nonetheless, using digital comics along with a 
process approach was a challenging experience due to limited class time. The time 
was not enough, because implementing digital comics needs the support of 
electronic tools, such as laptops, projectors, and screens. 
 
Puspasari (2019) carried out an exploratory study that examined teachers’ 
opinions about the implementation of digital comics in the EFL teaching and 
learning process. Participants were 30 teachers of English who had been exposed 
to digital comics and had used them in their classroom. A 20-item survey 
questionnaire was used, and it investigated three main types of perceptions: using 
ICTs, advantages and limitations of using digital comics, and applying digital 
comics for teaching EFL. The findings indicate that the participants had favorable 
perceptions about the implementation of digital comics in teaching and learning 
of English. Furthermore, using digital comics encouraged students, increased 
their interest, and helped them learn English creatively by promoting an engaging 
environment. 
 
Hadi et al. (2021) investigated the effectiveness of Mangarock (an online comic 
media application) to improve students' writing skills. Participants were 200 
ninth-grade students divided into five classes in Indonesia. This research used a 
quantitative approach, which included a pre-experimental design. Researchers 
gathered data by means of writing tests. A t-test was applied to determine the 
efficacy of using Mangarock online comics. In addition, descriptive statistical 
analysis measured the students’ writing skills through pre-tests and post-tests. 
Different learning approaches, such as a product-based learning approach, a 
process-based learning approach, and a genre-based learning approach, were 
used to support students in generating narrative texts. The results indicate that 
learning activities using Mangarock online comics was effective in improving 
students' writing skills. 
 
Considering the aforementioned studies, we conclude that formal research about 
using Pixton as a resource to teach online EFL writing is scarce, especially in the 
Latin American context. Therefore, our study attempted to provide greater 
insights into this field. 
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3. Method 
3.1. Setting and participants 
This study was conducted at a private university in Ecuador. The participants 
were selected through purposeful sampling. The sample consisted of 52 male and 
female EFL students, aged 19–24 years. They were in the only class at the 
university taking a writing course as part of a Teaching English as a Foreign 
Language program. The majority of them had an A1+ proficiency level, according 
to the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR) 
(Council of Europe, 2020). This level was determined by applying the 
ExamEnglish (2019) placement test. This course taught productive writing skills 
by employing a communicative teaching approach. This study was conducted for 
five months, and the participants received English instruction during a total of 30 
online sessions (40 minutes per session twice a week).  
 
3.2. Instruments 
After designing the surveys, they were subjected to a process of checking their 
validity and reliability by piloting the questionnaires with a group of 10 students,  
who were enrolled in other courses of the EFL program, before they were 
administered for the study sample. After correcting some errors found in the 
questionnaires, we applied the Cronbach’s alpha to measure internal consistency 
of the items. In the case of our questionnaires, we obtained a Cronbach’s alpha 
coefficient of 0.7. After this process, we decided to use the following instruments 
in our study. 

• An online placement test was administered to determine the participants’ 
proficiency level before the intervention process started. This test was the 
ExamEnglish (2019), which is aligned with the CEFR. 

• A pre-training questionnaire, which consisted of six closed-ended and one 
open-ended questions, was used to identify the participants’ previous writing 
skills experience, and their experience of using technological tools for learning 
writing. This instrument was based on the study by Puspasari (2019), and it 
was administered as an online questionnaire. 

• An online diagnostic test was administered to students to determine their 
level of writing skills in English. This test design used materials for teaching 
EFL writing. The test required students to respond to open-ended questions 
and write short paragraphs that were graded with a rubric.  

• A final online exam with the same characteristics as the diagnostic test was 
applied at the end of the course, to verify the participants’ improvement in 
writing skills after the instruction period.  

• A post-questionnaire was applied to the participants to determine their 
opinions on the use of Pixton as a resource for learning EFL writing. This 
instrument was designed according to the study by Puspasari (2019), it was 
administered online, and it consisted of four objective questions and nine 
items that elicited responses on a Likert scale. 

 
3.3. Research Design 
This study used an action research design with a quantitative approach, because 
we collected data to evaluate and analyze a teaching strategy to improve 
instruction (Creswell & Creswell, 2017). According to Klein (2012), a quantitative 
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method in action research can provide evidence about students’ improvement 
after using a new strategy in the classroom. Additionally, since we were interested 
in students’ perceptions about the use of Pixton as a tool to improve English 
writing skills, we also applied a survey design, which is another procedure in 
quantitative research (Creswell & Creswell, 2017). It is worth mentioning that 
there was an open-ended question in the pre-training questionnaire that would 
count as gathering qualitative data. 
 
3.4. Procedure 
Before starting the application of instruments, we obtained the students’ consent 
to participate in this research. In addition, the questionnaires guaranteed that 
participants’ anonymity would be maintained, and that information would be 
treated as confidential. The process started by administration of the ExamEnglish 
(2019) placement test, which enabled us to obtain an immediate indication of the 
students’ proficiency levels. This was an online test that was easy to administer, 
and it was delivered at the beginning of the course. We determined that the 
majority of the students had an A1+ proficiency level. An online diagnostic test 
was also administered to determine students’ level of English writing skills, which 
was the starting point for designing the activities of the course. Additionally, a 
pre-training questionnaire was applied to identify the students’ perceptions about 
their EFL writing skills, and about the use of technological tools. 
 
After obtaining the results of this first stage, we conducted an instruction process, 
which was carried out through the Virtual Learning Management Platform 
(Canvas). First students had to open accounts on Pixton. Then, we requested 
students to create comic strips on topics that we selected according to their needs, 
competences and learning outcomes, which were set out in the syllabus of the 
course. The focus of the syllabus was to learn vocabulary, grammar structures, 
and coherence and cohesion. In this regard, students created a total of 10 comic 
strips individually, which were presented and explained to the class by means of 
the platform Zoom, and the corresponding teacher’s feedback was obtained. 
  
At the end of the instruction period, students took a final online exam to 
determine their achievement level in EFL writing skills. These results were 
compared with the results obtained in the diagnostic test. Later, they completed a 
questionnaire about their perceptions on the use of Pixton as a resource for 
learning this skill. The data from the placement test, diagnostic tests, final exams 
and questionnaires were organized and tabulated, and the results were assessed 
according to the aspects studied in the syllabus and relating to the students’ 
written production. As for the pre- and post-test results, the Student’s t-test was 
applied to observe the statistical significance of the difference between the 
students’ scores before and after instruction. 
 

4. Results and Discussion 
The results of the ExamEnglish (2019) placement test indicated that 47 students 
had an A1+ proficiency level, 4 were on the A2 level, and only 1 student had a B1 
level. With respect to the results of the pre-training questionnaire, the majority of 
the students (83%) had previously used technological tools to learn English. The 
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most common tools used by instructors to teach writing and identified by students 
were PowerPoint presentations (74%), online shared documents (8%), forums 
(7%), social networks (5%), and videos, audio recordings, podcasts, and others 
(6%). As for students’ writing performance, 63% rated themselves as good, 14% 
as very good, and 23% mentioned that they needed improvement. The students’ 
diagnostic test results indicated an average score of 5.2 out of 10 points, which 
means that they, indeed, required a solution to enhance their writing skills. 
 
After the training process, students were administered a final test and a post-
training questionnaire. On the final test, students obtained an average score of 7.8 
out of 10 points. We applied the Student’s t-test (see Table 1) to determine the 
significance of the difference between the pre and post-tests, and we obtained a 
p-value <.05, which means that the difference is significant. This means that 
incorporating Pixton in the students’ training was an important factor that 
enhanced their writing skills. 
  

Table 1. Results of the Student’s t-test applied to the scores of the pre and post test 

 Pre-test Post-test 

Mean 5.2 7.8 

SD 2.046 1.858 

p-value 0.00005706 

 
Figure 1 compares writing exam scores. It is clear that the aspect that improved 
the most is organization of ideas.  

 
Figure 1. Comparison of the writing exam scores 

 
An aspect that enhances writing skills is positive peer feedback on the creation of 
digital comic strips. Another aspect is students’ motivation at the moment of 
executing activities related to EFL grammar and writing and using these types of 
comics (Kılıçkaya & Krajka, 2012). 
 
With respect to the students’ post-training questionnaire, the results showed 
general satisfaction about using Pixton as a tool for developing their writing skills. 
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In this regard, Pixton could improve students’ performance in EFL writing skills, 
depending on their proficiency level (Castillo et al., 2018). Likewise, as Table 2 
shows, according to students’ perceptions about the use of Pixton, most of them 
were totally satisfied with its use, since it developed their writing skills, allowed 
them to write coherently, and helped them to practice grammar and vocabulary. 
In confirmation, Megawati and Anugerahwati (2012) assert that using comic strips 
can help EFL learners to structure and generate ideas and choose accurate 
grammar, vocabulary, and punctuation.  
 
Similarly, students claimed that using this tool enabled them to be more involved 
in the activities of the course, since they were engaged and worked more 
dynamically when they used Pixton. Indeed, comic strips can involve students in 
the learning process by helping them to visually analyze and actively reflect on 
the topics to be learned (Popa & Tarabuzan, 2015). In addition, our results indicate 
that students’ interest and motivation increased through using this tool. Finally, 
the majority of students were very satisfied with Pixton, since it allowed them to 
show their knowledge of the course. 
 

Table 2. Students’ perceptions on the use of Pixton 

Items 

T
o

ta
lly

 

satisfied
 

S
a

tisfied
 

N
eu

tra
l 

D
issa

tisfied
 

V
ery

 

d
issatisfied

 

Pixton was useful for developing my writing skills 82% 9% 6% 3% 0% 

Pixton enabled me to be involved in the activities 
of the subject 

68% 16% 10% 6% 0% 

My interest in the course increased due to the use 
of Pixton 

59% 28% 7% 6% 0% 

Pixton allows me to write coherently 50% 24% 20% 6% 0% 

Pixton was useful to put grammar and vocabulary 
into practice 

77% 10% 7% 6% 0% 

The use of Pixton motivated me to do the activities 
in the subject 

64% 8% 22% 6% 0% 

My attention level on the activities of the subject 
increased due to the use of Pixton 

64% 10% 20% 6% 0% 

Pixton allowed me to do dynamic work 82% 8% 4% 6% 0% 

Pixton enabled me to show my knowledge of the 
course 

52% 20% 22% 6% 0% 
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5. Conclusions and Pedagogical Implications 
At the start of the study, students’ EFL writing skills were poor, as indicated by 
the results of the diagnostic test. Consequently, the intervention process, which 
involved students creating comic strips on Pixton, with the necessary teaching 
support, helped them to achieve a considerable improvement in their online 
writing abilities, as measured by EFL proficiency level. Teaching support for 
using Pixton was fundamental for enhancing students’ engagement and 
motivation and the dynamism of their work.  
 
The second finding is that students had positive perceptions regarding using 
Pixton because they believed that designing comics online helped them to pay 
more attention to the contents of the class, to be more involved in class activities, 
to write coherently, and increase their interest in the course, among other factors 
conducive to acquiring EFL writing skills.  
 
In the third place, using Pixton helped students to improve their EFL writing 
skills, because it enabled them to increase their ability to organize ideas, and 
improved other aspects of writing, such as grammar, vocabulary, coherence and 
cohesion. This resource also engaged students in dynamic and interesting 
activities. Therefore, there was a remarkable increase in the students’ motivation 
for their writing lessons. Finally, most EFL teachers only use basic resources, such 
as PowerPoint presentations. Only a small number of teachers have used 
resources such as online shared documents, forums, social networks, videos, 
audio recordings, and podcasts. This means that using innovative technological 
resources was not common in this sample of participants. Therefore, this study 
provides evidence that Pixton is an effective tool for improving teaching of EFL 
writing skills, especially in higher education. 
 
Finally, there was only one class enrolled in this EFL writing course, so this is one 
limitation of this study. Further research regarding the use of digital comics for 
teaching EFL writing should be conducted by employing an experimental 
research design, which may result in findings that could be generalizable in other, 
similar contexts. Moreover, these studies should be oriented to remote learning 
situations, to address teaching in the current Covid-19 pandemic.  
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